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SPEAKERS FOR SCHOOLS - FIND VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE
Explore the latest placements on offer and find the right fit for you.
They work with over 700 employers across a wide range of industries and update their page regularly to bring you
the very best opportunities for virtual work experience as soon as they are listed.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/work-experience/

Civil Service Apprenticeship Strategy 2022-2025

The new Civil Service Apprenticeship Strategy commits to
one in twenty civil servants being an apprentice by 2025.
Apprenticeships are now a core part of how the Civil Service recruits and nurtures talent.
The new strategy also promises to focus on quality, offering high-quality training programmes
alongside challenging and rewarding roles that build apprentices into government leaders of the future.

Join us, learn with us, stay and grow at
Guy's and St Thomas'
Deadline: 25th May
Students: Years 10-13
Location: South-East London, The Royal
Borough of Kensington & Chelsea, or London
Borough of Hillingdon
Apply

Aviation and Aerospace virtual work
experience
Lift Off - With the Civil Aviation Authority
Deadline: 22nd July
Students: Age 15 - 18
Location: UK
Apply

Aerospace virtual work experience
Fascinated By Space?
Deadline: 29th June
Students: Aged 14 - 19
Apply

Thames Water virtual work experience

Experience overview
Discover the most under-represented and exciting field within the world of STEM. You may not expect it
but Thames Water stands at the cutting edge of technology and leverage this to bring thousands
upon thousands of people a real, tangible output in clean, drinking water. They cover a whole range
of STEM careers, so this programme is suitable for anyone with a keen interest in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths.
What’s included?
On this Thames Water virtual work experience programme, you’ll discover how the UK’s largest water
and wastewater service keeps our water safe and clean. You’ll learn about the water cycle, how
wastewater and sewage treatment works, sustainability and science and engineering at Thames Water.
You’ll explore the range of roles within the company, from opportunities in STEM and sustainability to
digital, finance and branding.
To ensure that you get the very best experience, the number of places on each programme is limited.
Apply soon to avoid missing your place. Good luck!
July 2022 Programme dates:25th July - 5th August Application deadline:20th July
Apply Now

